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'In an effort to .determine' the effectof sex-role's

expectations. and loy economic return on the: number of men teaching, at
the preschool level, this ',study surve yed, 116 women and ,104'men ,,, .

involvedin early childhood audition. A ,questionnaire sent -to'

p raised' questions "about .either: an imaginary young man or
woman 'who lad recently received a B.A. in earl-y childhood education.
Questions :weie about what quality the new teacher would need most for
success' with youig children, what wpad.d -be his or her most important
problem, in teaching, why he _or, she Was' going into early childhood

o,education,- and how long he r she would continue teaching. Rewlts
. indicated that women teachers needed to. be more concerned than men

-about earning .a living while men, (more that women) 'needed to have
trpve fax children to be successful, a desire to change the schools,

and a .less friendly rapport with., colleagues. Results are discuss d.
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The coin- mon- wisdbm of' early chi,ldhOod education asserts:that :

young children beriefit 1.1-men, as,well as wioMerrt.twork Csiiith'the
. , .play with :them, .alad generally help the children to devtlop. Whe-. I

I ;
1

ther the men are found, at home or at .schoori.phitdren 'learn theii
sex-role4 more easily and apprtopriately:':iib4:4' can Identify with:'", '`

s

a Teal withperson, rather than wth an a'bstraction, and a girl
,

/

l I
t

.
0 . ,

has an, alternative'souroe of care, and, nurturance, balancing any ,
, .,1

`idipsYricracies of the, mother in her life.: A:Aa research 'and wri-
.

r. '

,.-ting, has supported this point of -view '-(for example, Ostrovsky,
. -..,,, . .: ,.....,

1939; Hetherington & Deur, .1972i kcCandleisi et .-al. , 1973). ..:Itlhe-
, .._ . , , ..ther a or. in programs for groups, of ',children., ,',it is' good

s_, ..,., I..
to have 4 man around. ..,, , ,,,

4e ,

.. t t , I ., ' :; te
---,;_c,. itr- programs,: hoviever,

,
'men "have remained extremely scarce., , .:'

.

;. .

Two reasons are often sUggested for 't'ffeir. i.eaicgty. it is
. , .

0 sometimes cla,imed that salaries- and 'prortiO4tion" possibilities are-
.1,' 0. .,oo poor, in early childhood education; .and'esPecialiy

.

/1-teaching', to attract and keep Second, it is s etime sug
d

..3.gested that sex-role expectations, even witilin the teaching pro-J:
lessi on- itself, prevent men froM` working with young children.

______ _ __ . . * 7 .

A kind of self - fulfilling prophecy may occur, thOugh perhaps c''

'2;

Unconsciously; men are expected tO41O- ifoorlywith young ch'ildreni:

and so they'd.a. tt, S.

, J .

The relative 'import -rice' of these hypotheses would affect

,the strategies needed for attracting men into early childhood'

A

.edlida.tion. as it "only" an economic problems; a matter'.Of getting,.,

2
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..higher laries? -Or must we also become aware of ar d deal with

k

negative expe -tions Of%wh'at4Men can bccomplidhMah yours child-:.

ten?

TYie
t pres%:mt research as undertaken with these -ideas in

focused. enially an the second hypothesis.above, that we in

6 I

mind.

darly;Thildhood e cation may be expecting' less fropf. men than
. 4-, .

. . ,.
.. ,, ,

from:Wdmen in the field boit,itialqpprovAdedconsiderable in-
,.,

. , a .

i-Oadb onkserceived Wuxi profes-sight-into the economic

- .1.

special problermkr.with.enterin early-chi ood edudation, and-
,

with being 'by-other prOfeSSioals one they re there.
, . ,

-....

.-----", . 5- , .. .

The .13robifb- ,, * '''. .. :--
-. .

. .

Recent reS-4arch.a writing suggests that men encounter:
..,.,

Since SalatiesndiO e-re:latively low 'for many job with young
.

,
' 3 , ' q, ' -,

children' hiring committees may not trust the sinners y_ of a man
, .

who applies, as much \as'ihey would trust a woman with the me,,
,

qualifications. Jffill.heStayjoli;the job?24V,enIf-le does, Super= ,

, visors and boards of directorsy feel more prdssure to promote 4,
- ,

- ,

a mansoonir'than t,hey would -feel for-a wdMah, "tecause:he needs :'
.

.

"

,
-.

, -

.
-the money more than she Ries ." -',Meri 'may 'find themselves prOmoted-

- z
. , . ,

,

'rapidly--perhaps too rapidly, .withowt -enough tangible expeilenbe

with Children or -classrooms 'e .
,. - -

,,
. . . . -

.. . _. . .;
.. ., ,

frItiblem maypexst*tr,tpough, even when, :salaries are adecilfiate,

as they are for many.pubLin'snhbol'teanhitig pobitions (efirt,

Like'otherlaidot:Ity groiq.)s,, ;Tien mair.expelenee.,'.

--.'-viehfil.ani Isolation from theirAfemale) bolledglies. The staff,
'

may not trust a*.man4s motives .for ie,achingf'or 11.9 QlompetS
4

to'handle import41,aspects drworiing-vith,ypung children.

.

4
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They may think he hasocome into early childhood education.tOr,,.
,,;....

'

, ,-,. -,

the "wrong" reasons ,(fas,t,promotion, idealism, Expec'ta-.

tions dike these 11%;:m his Peers seem iikely-tp interfere with
,

his' effectiveness on the jabs'
.

Getting men to work with:young.chIldren, tyuen; may not be
.. .

1

'just a matter of getting them:interested in the.first'plabe..
.,,. , .

...'. .

_It,mayalso inVOIVe-giving them a flprOper ,Welcome." to.thigt'O-:

young
... ,, , ,

. ,,

,fession, so.-to speak. Teachers young-children m y :need a

4.

'deeper awareness that some men may be able and willing to-earn

a relatively low income, and A deeper awareness' of, how our 41.=
,

. s: ,

turetmay, -lead us to expect Only poor quality, chi ld care from
-,

. ,.

Men. ti

f

These possibilities suggest several-ineresting quetions

for, research,A

Do we expect
for 'the 'same

3.),

.r

Do We'belleve
tion need the
',women need?.

A

men to enter early childhood education
reasons' .that women enter

" . .
.

. . .

that men entering early childhood eduqa-
same.,pergonal qualities for. success that.

,
. .

Do we expect Mei nteri,pg.early childhood education
to tavethe same problale,that women ha'v'e? ,.r

1 ...
. < 4.....--..4.4.--...

4) Do .eve expect 'men to ,persist working in daily'"' contact
with children for a'S1.ong.as we -expect women to do-so

, . , 0 .
. ,, -- - .

To ansWer these questions, the present study was carried d'ut.
..:

- ,

:'..

,

- Procedures:
..

:

%

Two hundred,,MembeYS of the NAEYC were sent a written ques-
., .,

tionoaire that adked'the'questions,above. Half, of those tecei-
,

.% 1, . -

Vrirg the quiestionnaire were asked about a yoUng man, "George.
.

.

.''',...'' ".` \ '

.
, .

Smith,,,,ig.e'21,:who has .just received a 1.A. In early childhood
..

. .

. .
1

. .. ,

.
education."' The other halPWere asked, $bouta young woman "Lin---,

,, -- . , .

c

,

da ,Smith.agq?1,, who has just received a B.A. in eatly.child-
.

IIR ,
,

4,

4
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hood educatibn." were ,not; told that ihe purpose of .the
J. I i

study was to 'compare ,t,)ci:ftations /of ones sex with expectations f
, t -

. ..

,,, . - ..P.- ,of the other. They wee not tOla'in rder, .to ihinimize any ten AD,"

,,..,, o.,. , .

,
dencies to give socially deSira.bleresponses0

4 In this card,
,

. ,

"sobiallydesirathe" reponsea tight/be ones that Minimized
. .

differences, eapedtally prejUditial,differences, in expectations
. i . --

between the Sexes. results'therefore probably underestimate
0 4

.

the amount of such dif ences that,pieht be expressed in other

circumstances.
4 I 4 " t
Por.the first three questibns above, respondents were- asked

4 ,

toe rank several .suggested 'veers in ,order of; importance. For

'the fourth question, theY chose one of severaOUggested,estimates

., of how long,- in-years, they thought that the Lmaginary teacher
, .

would work with young children directly, and,h?,long he /she"

work in some Othercapacity for children. The suggested .

.

respotees for airthe questions .ark listed'in ,Table 1 0- . 2

t

One,hundred and twenty-six persbns-respotideA to,*(a ques
\

, , ,

,

1.',. . tionnaire,with usable information._ Many or;thesehZwever, found '4

,, , , 1

themselves unable to use the structured atiggestL6naj and wrote _.------
,

f .

in various other responses.- These often prOvedjust'as 1

tive as the more quantifiable answers were* @. kinds will

.

, ,

-.,

;

'bediecussed-bqlow.
:

. -,-

-,.:

:"-
,- t. , \\

Some CharacteristicsNof the responding group are summarized .i
. n e .

a I
in -Table 2 . 'Persons, 'responds to the "George " `(male .)., and "Lin-

. v-
. ,.

- -,
I,

da"-(f,male) conditions in alMOst equal4numbers,' tha h: those in
;

the "Linda4,:group.tendedto be a bit.older.J'jtis,,not C-14.r why'
. . ......."

.

'this
k occurred, nor'how'it might aff'et,the results the survey.

- ,
, ... .

Nearly everyone,*d-taught in a pres hops .program at some oint
I ../ . P . ,

in her life, thodgh 6ily.abbut" half groups was doing so now
.+

\
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About-half-6i all the preschool teaching was or had been part-

'time, whether in,the past or at present. Of all those respond-
.

ing, only'ten were male--not enough to analyze separately.
: p

Results'

Expectations .of "George" and of "Linda" were compared by

using the Diann-Whitney U-test for each structured response in

questions #1, 2, and 3, and by using a t-test on?question

The luann-Whitney satistic compared the_average ranks given to

the response in eachof the twp conditions, but unlike the t-test,

it assumes only ordinal data (Hays, 1972).

The results show a mixed 'pattern: differences in rank.-

irigA occurred on so uses, bUi not on others. Overall,

however, the results suggested

do hold some sex-linked role expectat ons which may tend to

t early childhood educators

keep men from working with young .childre

Table- esents the responses that owed significant

k erenceS betweenGeorge" and "Linda," as_ we as the direc-

tion of#4ho;ensdifferenceg. In q estion #3, for exa le, the

esire to coordinate work with f mily responsibilities w given
s

a 14gher priority or ranking for Linda" than for:George." The

imaginary female, Linda, would a more likely to choose preschool

teaching-from a desire to coordinate work and\family than would
s,

..
''

. ..

, the aginary male, Gebrge--or so the regpondents " eemed to say.
.4

uestion #L, whiCh concerned the personal qua ies

nee d--by,fiew teachers for success, several differences were ound.0

bie xpectat ns for George and for Linda. %Compared to Lind

it was thought 'that:
. ,

George- woulen,ked less of a desir-e to ,earn living;

6
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*

2) George would need more, love for children;

3) George would need more desire to change the /schools=

4) George would need less of fri dly rapport with his'
colleagues.

The other structured responses sowed nu signicant differ-
%

ences between George and Linda. These are summarized,in,Table 4,

grouped by,the question they refer to. gore strUctured.responses

showed no difference between sexes than Sicowed a difference

though this fact by itself may not mean that early childhbod

educators ,are "not prejudiced."

4

Thirty-five of the respondents also wrote comments on their

questionnaires of a.:11.east a sentence in hany even wrote

extended comments, rangl rg up to sevexaZ hundred
:
words in a 96,

cases. These comments Centered on various combinations of /

yree themes; . A

1) The phrasing of the structured, suggested responses\
needed changing (and changes were often- then written

.
in); ,

2) Individual differences among teachers, male or feMale,',
are so substantial that no generalizations are possible
at All;

3) hen avoid working with ybung Fhildren because1such jobs
do not pay well enough, or because they are omoted
to administrative positions quic)cly.

1
_.

For the first"-two themes, the responses :generally could not, be
V ',k

used in the statistical analysis. In the first cases the modified

responses that were wr-itten'in were too different fr 6 each ,-
4

. , ,..

other to be easily compared. In. the 'second case, n 'responses
,

.

. were made at all. . I N 1

Ironcally.
1
several who.received George's que iftionnaire

announced that they :could not or oul A not answer or a male

1,1

L
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in the same way as for a female. One persorwforexample,,?irote

only. tone Word beside each questions "lhale?!" ,Sie made no otherS{

responseS, implying that discussion of men it -tis field co' 1d.
/

.

simply not bekdone.,

On the other hand, another respondent crossed oiat th name

"Lindra" wherever it occurred and wrote ip,"Frank" to replace it._,

She then answered all the structured questiOn0 as requested,
_

and apologized at the.end for rendering her (f4e4tionnaire "use=

less.P Preschool ,'teachers should not be assumed to be women,

I

she wrote, and thb questionnaire'showed unconscfout sex-role

prejudice in this regard.

Aboyt forty persons did not respond ,to the structured ques-

tions at all, implying that generalizations about beginning

teachers cannot be made at all. -Several of these persons of-
_

feted freehand, comments instead. For examples

"Your case study 'of Linda is limited. I know nothing about
her. Is she white, middle-class, pooro_only Child, engaged,
in good health? She sounds like a stereotype."

Which, indeed, she was. Another person wrote'

"I don't think these (structured choices) can-be ranked
because of individuals and their ifferences."

On George's questionnaire, sever 1 persons spontaneously

mentioned poor salaries as a reason why George might avoid tea0-

ing young children, or why he,ight not stay with its

"I think there is. great need for Georgs in the peesehoOl
classroom. However, other than as a Director or as an
owner, I don't think the salary is enough for a young
man with a wife or family." <2%

!A,

"(If the new teacher is a man,) he will be romoted to big-
ger and better things."

,
.

Presumably the "bigger and better things" would in Jude better

wages., All* of the comments about salaries were made in response

8



to George

sev ra

NS

queotio Only on

pose a .problbn for. Lind.
=

note resentment in the

of the wri en comments o

8

%

reSpondent mention that

last example oc&rred in

George, though not always

context of prom ion and. salaries.

ote the followin

ALly 'opin o men' in,the reschoolo .

norther person

with no fu

One person, for in-

ther comment:

he other ha

'"We have
are both

criticism,

t

rote:

two yolin men uncorking o court finest 'and they
doing- well"

o.

implied or stated, was

very41Cw."

DiscuSsion

more common t an prai6e°.

se results contain both good news and bad news, anc; some

The good news is, that early childhoo educators some-
,

and presumably therefore feel, a debir menen

dren. Furthermore, insmany ways the pro ssion

rr N\

young

r expe tations, for the young men and for he

en ent- ing

there are n

and "Linda.4'a

enCias in their

eldo On the averages for example,

Ifferences in
/
the problems that "George

,,

expecte
,to,.encoUnter

teaching; and few differ-

sons foretering the field.. In

\
said to'lack sex.role preSpdice.the profession can

The bad news i hat in certain other ways:

his' sense,

oUtexpec tions

new teachers are indect influenced by /their gender, and gen= r

ally in ways that discoura men,from working with young children. .N'\N
Sothe of theexpectatkens seem derive from attitudes held through-

out our culture.

0

.

.r

(7

Inn this Catego are the f



1

which early childhood educators tended to expressin thip'surveys

1) Women, more than men, choose preschool education'to
facilitate coordination of work and family life.

2) ken, less than women, need good Papport with their
colleagues.

. 3) ken, ien, more than women, are more successful in preschool.,
education if they concern themselves with changing the
schools (perhaps at the expense ofconcern-for their
claesroom?).

ry

Other differences in expectations..found by,thisTsurvey, might

be interpreted as reactions torconventionalsex-role expectations,

reactionsneeded specifically in preschool teaching to insure

success:

y) 'Women, more than men, mast be concerned about earning
a living. Perhaps this expectation reflects the, tendency
for women to be confined to very low-paying.positionse.

, .

5), ken, more than women, need a "love of children" to insure
their success. Perhaps thin. expectation results from
the plentifulness of .other roadblocks,' economic and cul-
tural, that prevent men from entering and staying in pre.-
school educations they have got.to like children more,
or for them it would not be worth it.

Taken, together, these expectations would seem to discourage men

from working in programs for young children. Because of su

b-dliefs, men tend to be removed from daily contact with childr

by promotion, or they are discouraged from seeking contact wSth

children in the first. place by beliefs that they shoed 'have other

intereSts.

Only belief #1 above would seem to eave men freer than women

tome icate themselves to young children. But given the scarcity

of 114- aying jobs in classrooms, there may .not be .much around &.

-an interested man to dedicate himself tot Not -much;' that

except for hig -paid administrative position§, whe the childreri

woUld.not see.him much, or benefit from his presence in the sense

described at the beginning df this article.

JO

4
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In between this gOod news and bad news lies the widespread.
\\

realization in the professions that working with young children
l

\

A often does not pay a living 1.6.ge. The realization is.good for

the profession in that it posits to one area--salaries--wtere

change' must occur, not only t encourage more, men into early,
,

childhood education, but also .t6 encourage more women who must
\

\'
support families as well as subsists The realiza on is also

good in showing'that much of the proklem of.attract'ng men

outside the profession, with the persons and agencies funding" . ,
the programs. It might be noted' that` these agencies are dostly

dominated by men, and in'this sense men are preventing themselves,

, as well as, many women;:from working with children.by starving pro-
:

grams of decent salaries.,

Realizing the "idpqtance" of salaries, however, may be bad

if it dYstracts attention' from other expressions of prejudice,
,

e

such as,t1lose suggested by this survey. Not all preschool pro-
7 I (

it must be remembered, do Pay poorly; many now are financed

'by the,Public schools and pay salarie;b.pproaching pr equal to

thOse earned by primary grade teachers. Yet even-in such programs,

male teachers remain scarce. Why? Irf part,' perhaps, because the

early childhood profqpsion does not always expect men to interact

sensitively and skillfully with elildren-orscolleagues. The re-
, ,-..

, i r_ , 3

suits Of thid survey suggest such a tendency in spite Of obvious
1 .

and vsi)le variations An'the reepohses. .

, .

r ,
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Table 1

es.

Suggested Responses to\Questlontaire Items !

a

1. Which quality will Linda/George need the most for success
- with young children? )

.4 a

a) an ability to set limits for children in groups
b) a desire to earn her/his owi living;
c) a love of chillren;
d) a desire to' change the schools;
e) a se., - I

f) a willingness to discuss teachin problems with colleagues;
g) a friendly rapport' with colleague .

2. What will be her/his most-importantpsoblemin teaching?

a) a tendency to set too many limits on the childen
b) a tendency to set too fed limits on the children;
c) a concern with earning /a \
d) a lack of opportunity Io discuss, ,teaching problems with ,

colleagues; )

e) a lack of rapport with colleaves.

Why do you think Linda/George is; going into early childhood
eduction?

a) a desire to work with children
b) a secure and respectable job;
c) she/he cculdn't think of anything else -to do;
d) she/he wanted a job that cOuldbe coordinated easily with

family responsibilities;
ej.n inability to succeed at other kinds of work'

4.

c
.

4. a) .how long do you 'think that Linda/George will actually teach
.: in a preschool classroom? 0-1 year, , 1-2 years 9

a. .

2-5 years , more. than 5" years .0 N
4

I:0 If Linda/George ,leaves the classroom,, but keeps working
'for young. children in Some other way, how longdo you .

think she/he wills work at her/his new job? .0 -1 year s

1-2 years, ,t2-5 years , more than 5 years . .

'For queitions.#10 2, and 3,
the suggested responses. Fo
select one response for each

espondents were asked to rank order
question #4, they were asked to j

part.of the question.

12
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TABLE 2 *NOV

haracteristics of the Survey Sample

gel 37.5 ("George" grouil),

e.

,

2.0 ("Litlda" group)

e ponding=',116 ,

L
ben Responding = la(

' Types of work engaged in, both groups:

reachool teaching .or teacheraide

preschool or day

college facult

consu tant

' A* unem

,

care administrator

4

24%

10%',

dcpin preschool now? 56%, A./II-time now? 54%

Ever taught'prebChool? 98f Full-time ever? 13%

(7

,'
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Table 3

Differe ces in Expectations of "George" and "Linda"

3. Reasons ford entering preschool
teaching?

d),a desi e to coordinate work with
family responsibilities

1. Personal q alities needed for success
with young children?

b) a desire to.earn her/his own
livin

c) a love of children;

d)-a des re to change the schools;

g) a 'fn. ndly rapport wi colleagues.

Direction of Ldvel of
Difference Sinificanc

LindgGeorge .05

Lind.i)Geor e pc''.05

Georgejtin a p'<. 05
N.------

GeorgeLin a p%.,(.01

Lind

14 s

2::.
4

-.
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Table 4
(

,
Similari*ties in EXpe.c.tations 'of Ge.oge and Linda

,

No significant difference was follnd On any of the follorliqg items{

1. Personal qualities needed forosuccess with young children?'

a) an ability to set limits.;
3

e) a sense of humor;
f)a willingness to discuss t king problems.

2. mostmost important problem in teaching?
.

a) settin.too many limits; .,,,

b) setting to few limits; ,
'...-

c) a concern 'with earning a livinT; 1

d) a lack of opportunity to discuss teaching pr,oblems;
ej a f,ear of discussing teaching problems;
f) a lack of rapport with colleagues.

Reasons for entering preschool teaching?.

a) a desire to work With children;
b).a secure and respectable/job;
c) couldn't think of anything else to' do;
e) a'lack of rapport. with,colleagues

, 4a) How -long will she/he teach in a preschool classroom?
o

b) Howe long will shed/Yet work in early cc-11.1(160d education in
some other way?

-,t y
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d

6 ,
4.,
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